Join the Jevgeni Onjegin ensemble and tour
with the Dutch National Touring Opera
(Nederlandse Reisopera)!
In autumn 2019 the Dutch National Touring Opera launches a new pocket-version of the opera
Jevgeni Onjegin, Tsjaikovski’s most loved and renown work. This special production will be
performed by promising opera talents and will tour throughout The Netherlands. The accompanying
ensemble of 7 musicians will be auditioned in april 2019 and will consist of the following
instruments: flute (also alto flute), clarinette (also bass clarinette), horn, violin, viola, cello, and
contrabass.
Rehearsal- and performance will take place from the 30th of September up to and including the 28th
of November 2019.
We are looking for ambitious musicians that are based within The Netherlands. Please send your
material (CV, audio/video clip) via email to Hans
Middelhuis: hmiddelhuis@reisopera.nl. Selected applicants will be invited for the audition.

Audition
April 24 and 25 at CREA in Amsterdam.

Auditionrepertoire



1st part of a concert of your own choice.
2 parts from the new ONEGIN arrangement; the music will be shared via dropbox with
all accepted applicants.

Violinist on stage
The regie concept is asking for one special part for a violinist who is acting and interacting with the
rest of the cast. For this part we ask to send the same material and prepare the same repertoire as

mentioned above. In addition the audition for this part requests a monologe presented by heart; the
precise text will be shared with all accepted applicants.

Requirements




Final stage or finished second part of the diploma at a conservatorium or an equal level of
education.
Relevant experience in orchestras.
Flexible and self-responsible, cooperative and open for diverse performance situations.

Limit of age: 35 years old.

Fee



Rehearsal- and performance fee based on the usual fee structure at the Dutch National
Touring Opera.
Travel-costs from home-adress to the rehearsal-location and each performance venue via
public transportation (2nd class trein ticket) or via own transportation (€ 0,19/km).

Terms
According to the European Regulations, EU citizens will be invited to attend the audition if they
meet the requirements. If you come from a non-EU country, you must be in possession of an
unlimited valid work- and residence permit for the Netherlands.
Closing date for receiving all applications, and if applicable the ID and a copy of the work- and
residence permit for The Netherlands, is March 15th 2019.
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